Honors-Enhanced Course Agreement

Instructions: The student should discuss the requirements for earning honors-enhanced credit with the course instructor. A detailed description of the enrichment experiences (that are in addition to the regular course requirements) should be written on this form. The student and instructor must sign this form. The departmental HID Coordinator must sign as approval of the honors-enhanced course. The completed form must be submitted to the student’s CBAT Honors-In-Discipline Departmental Coordinator for final approval and creation of the 088 course. The student will then need to register for the 088 section of the course to be taken for honors credit.

Semester: ___________ Year: ___________

Course: ______________________________________________________

Instructor: __________________________________________________

Student: ___________________________________ E-Number: ________________

Detailed Description of Agreed-Upon Honors Enhancement

Note: Additional coursework must be of sufficient merit and rigor to justify an honors enhancement.

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Required Signatures

Student: _______________________________ Date: ___________

Instructor: _______________________________ Date: ___________

Instructor of Record

HID Departmental Coordinator: ________________________ Date: ___________

Dr. Gary Burkette – Accountancy; Dr. Doug Dotterweich – Economics and Finance; Dr. Kelly Atkins – Management and Marketing; Dr. Chris Wallace – Computing; Dr. Mohammed S. Khan – Computing; Professor Todd Emma – Digital Media; Dr. Joseph Shrestha – Engineering